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I am building World's first Responsible Global Digital 
Summit Platform, inviting you to be a partner in it. 

 

Shubhabrata Samantaray,  

Founder & CEO ENHEROES GROUP(Follow ENHEROES here) 

Inventor of World's First Ultra Smart Collective Intellectual Sustainability 
Management System (Utility Patent Application no PI2020002081)  

Alumni IIT Dhanbad AGP 2005-  MIT Design Thinking 2016 | 

 ePDP IIM Rohtak 2016-  MBA Cardiffmet UK 2018 

 Geoscience Specialist 15 years+ - Ex-PETRONAS-RIL-CGG 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/shubhabratasamantaray/ 

(Connect with me over LinkedIn if not connected yet) 

Dear Alumni, Colleagues and friends, 

Hope you guys are doing fine and safe while fighting in the Covid-19 Era. 

First of all, I have a news to share with you all!!!  
 

I am building a first of a kind smart and autonomous responsible Digital Summit Platform 

around Energy & Natural Resource Industry covering a range of blended themes on Energy 

Transition, Digital Transformation and Sustainable Development Goals what I have coined as 

Responsible Digital Energy sector. Currently there are around 150 million 

professionals belonging to this niche segment serving the community in different roles and 

capacity. (Source LinkedIn June 2020) 

 

This is a first of a kind collective impact based intellectual productivity platform to connect 

people from Arts & Creativity, Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics and Business 

management discipline around Energy Industry to help them discover learning, earning, 

innovating and starting up opportunities.  

 

https://enheroes.co/digital-summit
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The Platform intends to set up a Responsible Digital Intellectual marketplace while promoting 

responsible thinking culture across Oil&Energy Communities. But most importantly this 

cannot be done without help and support from all of you. I am seeking your active participation 

to help the Digital Energy community develop an active resource support through my mission.  

The Platform shall debut with a ENHEROES RESPONSIBLE ENERGY GLOBAL 
Digital Summit 2020 themed on Responsible Digital Energy over five Digital 

Superclusters covering North America, South America, Europe, Middle-East-Africa and Asia 

Pacific regions. Never ever such a collective impact mission has been accomplished before 

over a responsible digital platform around Digital Energy sector.  

 I thought you might like the idea and be interested to know more about my upcoming global 

projects related various opportunities available 

Please Click Here To Register  

The ENHEROES RESPONSIBLE ENERGY GLOBAL DIGITAL SUMMIT 2020 registration form shall 

be available immediate after you subscribe to ENHEROES exclusive Global Impact Peer 

Network. There shall be an early bird registration offer to all who sign 
up before 31st July 2020. 

The collective agenda will be to ensure that during the Global Summit each and 

every registered participant gets enough opportunity to fill up their 

employability gaps, avails internship opportunities and facilitate professional 

engagement suiting their skills and aptitude required in the responsible Digital 

Energy Business.  

I thought you might like the idea and be curious to know more about my upcoming global 

projects related various opportunities available I would like to know about your interest too. 

 Now it’s time to break some media news!!! 

My venture has been featured by Southeast Asia's top entrepreneurial magazine YourStory  

and Yahoo Finance on 22nd June 2020. Click below to check our story if you have not checked. 

 

https://enheroes.co/digital-summit
tel:1299557
https://forms.gle/FMjF1W3yjUFHNbEE9
https://bit.ly/ENHEROES_YourStory
https://bit.ly/ENHEROES_LinkedIn_YourStory
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ENHEROES RESPONSIBLE ENERGY GLOBAL 
DIGITAL SUMMIT 2020 

 

Brief outline of the activities of a week long ENHEROES RESPONSIBLE 

ENERGY GLOBAL DIGITAL SUMMIT 2020 

-Keynote Speeches & Startup Story Telling 

-Executive Workshops 

-Industry-Academic Digital Roadshows 

-Professional Networking 

-Professional Mentoring & Coaching   

The Global Digital Summit Shall be accessible from any part of the world over a 

secure OTT platform from any computer or mobile device. 

 
Why should you join this Digital Summit? 

1.      The event shall be global in nature and first of a kind in the Oil &Energy industry so don’t 

miss the chance to be in the league of early participants experiencing a new digital league. 

2.      A range of activities like global tournaments, Startup Show casing, simulation war games, 

business planning contest, product/service deigning, business model innovation over 

hundreds of themes engaging thousands of key Industry-academic decision makers from 

Oil&Energy world shall be the key take away of the summit. 

3.      There will be shared opportunities of knowledge exchange, Jobs & Internship tips, Startup 

hacks and information on Research grants, Scholarships opportunities for higher education and 

research. There would be a contests and a tons of prizes to be won The detailed scope of the 

to be followed over email to all registered patrons as per matching their choices and interest. 

4.     Its Free!!! Yes, Registration is free, there are no charges to register for the Digital 

Summit. I am offering One full day complimentary Digital Vouchers of your choice 

WORTH $100.00 to all early participants in my network to ENHEROES RESPONSIBLE 

ENERGY GLOBAL DIGITAL SUMMIT 2020. 

 

https://enheroes.co/digital-summit
tel:1299557
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How I reached at this level? 
Four years back I took a challenge to use technology as a medium to address the lack of 

professional engagement in my peer network when I failed to get any scope to use my skills 

and experience despite being ranked among top achievers. It is a responsible culture gap in 

the current system which persists till date. It was an Ah! moment for me and I decided to 

pursue an entrepreneurial mission so that I could create opportunity for millions such 

deserving peers. I took a big bite of personal sacrifice to stand up to my goal and find a solution 

to this larger issue. 

Today I am one step closer to that goal. I 

believe I can address the lack of intellectual 

sustainability in the 100 million plus size 

Digital Energy Community through a 

responsible digital system that I developed 

after these years of independent research.  I 

am glad to announce that I have reached a 

major milestone now.I have successfully filled 

a utility patent for a Responsible AI-

Blockchain invention after validating it for its 

novelty, industrial utility and inventive 

features which is set to become World's 
First Ultra Smart Collective 
Intellectual Sustainability 
Management System.  

Filling the Utility Patent is a major accomplishment following a rigorous in house R&D effort 

committed for the last 3.5 years. I would like to thank each one of my peers in the community 

who have blessed me and trusted in my abilities. Now I am on a stage to leap forward to give 

back my community. you can find the press release about the invention at this 

Linkedin post.   

“I built World’s first Ultra Smart Collective 

Intellectual Sustainability Management 

System entirely in-house without external 

funding while Bootstrapping (Utility Patent 

Application no PI2020002081)” 

 
 

https://enheroes.co/digital-summit
tel:1299557
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/shubhabratasamantaray_innovation-aiforgood-activity-6662672496229265408-jpLt?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_feed%3BEvdUyyX4SzOyWPNtjlGCdA%3D%3D
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/shubhabratasamantaray_innovation-aiforgood-activity-6662672496229265408-jpLt?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_feed%3BEvdUyyX4SzOyWPNtjlGCdA%3D%3D
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Vision 2030: To Enable- Empower-
Engage 1.0 million Talents  
I have undertaken a pilot project in this regard where the Oil&Energy industry shall collectively 

help 1000 young students and professionals discover learning, earning, innovating and starting 

up opportunities all during a single career innovation boot camp event by end of Q3 2020 

during the Digital Summit creating a new kind of example for which registration process is 

about to begin. I have a mission to connect, empower, engage one million talents with 

the Digital Energy Industry for a rewarding, responsible career through a series of Digital 

Summits by end of 2030. The last date to register for the 1st cohort of 
Career Innovation Boot camp is 31st July 2020 and there are 
limited seats available. The expression is available in the 
registration form. 

I am indebted to my alma matter IIT(ISM) Dhanbad, MIT Design Thinking faculty, my professors 

during the MBA program at Cardiffmet UK, whatever I have become it’s because of these great 

institutions and faculties. 

I am building a core think tank and an early leadership team and hiring virtual interns for this 

project now. I would be looking to hear from youngsters with a vision & passion for co-creating 

a Responsible Digital Energy Community. 

PS: I want a larger part of the community to be benefitted from the Global Digital Summit Platform, I would be 

extremely grateful if you could kindly share my invitation letter with in your network to help me reach my goal. 

Kind regards, 

Shubhabrata  

Founder & CEO ENHEROES GROUP 

AGP,2005 IIT(ISM) Dhanbad 

https://enheroes.co/digital-summit
tel:1299557

